Gendering the ‘Jews’ War’: Women, Anti-Semitism, and Peace/Anti-War Campaigns
in Britain
From 1938 Britain’s fascist movement, the British Union led by Oswald Mosley, launched an
anti-war campaign, throwing into some confusion the construction of gender roles, and
especially that of the New Fascist Man. Fascist women, figured as innately conciliatory and
nurturing, had seemingly less difficulty in channelling their fascist militancy into anti-war
activities, and they launched their own Women’s Peace Campaign in 1940. But they were
very much unlikely pacifists. They opposed the war because it was, as they called it, the
‘Jews’ War’, their activities giving free reign to their ‘motherly hate’, obsessive antiSemitism, vitriol against refugees (charity begins at home), and myopic isolationism. This
paper will make sense of the seeming paradox of fascist pacifism, and situate fascist women’s
peace campaigns within the wider context of the women’s peace movement in the period
after appeasement. Indeed, the BU’s Women’s Peace Campaign was only one, if the most
extreme, expression of women’s peace activism in the face of war.
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